Websites for Professional Learning days – student activities

**Foods and Nutrition, Culinary Skills, and Career Foods**

http://www.khake.com/page30.html

Explore careers in Culinary Arts and Food Science with the following links to job descriptions, which include information such as daily activities, skill requirements, salary and training required. To learn more about Culinary Arts and Food Science, follow the related links below the career descriptions section.

http://www.quia.com/cb/180679.html

Food and Nutrition – Jeopardy Game format. 1-2 players.

Game includes questions related to table setting, meal planning, safety/sanitation, knowledge of what food looks like.

http://www.quia.com/cb/140693.html

Jeopardy Game format. 1-2 players.

Game includes questions related to protein foods. Are you a protein expert?

http://www.quia.com/hm/212752.html

Hangman. Guess the letters in the hidden word or phrase related to kitchen equipment.

http://kidshealth.org/teen/index.jsp?tracking=T_Home

Website features hot topics for teens. Students will find information on just about anything from body image and self-esteem to drugs and alcohol. Great site for recipes, short quizzes on topics teens are interested in, and expert answers they can rely on.

http://www.quia.com/jg/702478.html

Match the measurement to its equivalent through flashcards, matching, concentration, and word searches.

http://www.quia.com/cb/120687.html

Students can score points by answering questions correctly in The Total Kitchen Experience. They’ll have the opportunity to taste many different foods from start to finish in this virtual experience.

http://www.quia.com/rr/150227.html

Students can go from rags to riches in a quest for fame and fortune. Much like “Who wants to be a millionaire,” this website will quiz students on nutrition guidelines as they earn money.
Learning how to read and understand food labels can help you make healthier food choices. Here are some tips for making the most of the information on the Nutrition Facts label.

Ever wonder how to keep track of “fat”? Here you can get recommendations designed specifically for you. This easy-to-use tool calculates your personalized:

- daily calorie needs
- recommended range for total fats
- limits for bad fats: saturated and trans

Simply enter your information.

Health Sciences – Introduction to Medical Terminology and Exploring Health Occupations

Learn basic information about life as a physician in each of 26 specialties. Extensive list includes personal characteristics, physician compensation, workforce statistics, match data, and links to more than 1,000 specialty groups and publications.

Great website for students interested in a career in medicine. How do I decide if a career in medicine is right for me? What’s it like to see a patient for the first time?

MedTerms medical dictionary is the medical reference for MedicineNet.com. Defines difficult medical language in easy-to-understand explanations of over 16,000 medical terms. Provides quick access to hard-to-spell and often misspelled medical definitions through an extensive alphabetical listing. Pictures too!

NEW! Pronunciation of medical and non-medical words. If a word is not on the site … there is a discussion board on the site where you can request that word be added. Its easy – type in your word, click browse, and almost instantly you will hear your vocabulary word pronounced.
Quick reference that pronounces medical terms. Very helpful when learning to pronounce medical words.

http://msjensen.cehd.umn.edu/1135/med_term_activities/

Activities will help you learn commonly used prefixes, suffixes, and roots in medical terminology, human anatomy and physiology, and human biology. Great fun!

http://memorize.com/medical-terminology-prefixes

Very effective flashcards and matching exercise to learn prefixes, suffixes, roots, etc.


Vocabulary words for all chapters of Dean Vaughn Introduction to Medical Terminology. Includes studying games and tools such as flashcards and how to pronounce the medical word.